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Lacson bans chickens, fowls
from entering Concepcion
By: Nelson Bolos
oncepcion, Tarlac - This was
the firm command of Mayor
Andy Lacson to all heads of local
government offices in ordering
measures to quarantine this town
from being infected with the avian
flu now plaguing the neighboring
province of Pampanga, specifically
the town of San Luis.
“It is my duty to protect our
people. I have to use all the powers
of my office to save my town from
becoming another San Luis. By

C

all means, the birds flu must be
prevented from infecting our own
local poultry industry”, said Lacson.
The avian flu, which recently
infected the fowl industry in San
Luis, have forced the government
to slaughter more than a 200,000
chicken to prevent the flu virus
from spreading to other towns.
This town lies directly north
of Pampanga and it is the main
alternate route passage of goods
to Region 1 Cont. on page 6

Poultry padlocked;
chickens seized

L

The Mayor in Tsinelas - If you’re in Paniqui and you’re not from
AOAG CITY — A cargo van
filled with live chickens was
the area, don’t discriminate those in tsinelas, as he might just be the
apprehended
in a police checkpoint
mayor (or his Executive Assistant). Paniqui Mayor Max Roxas is
in Solsona town early Friday, Aug.
seen here in his usual down-to-earth attire (jeans and tsinelas) at 18.
the Indian Temple during their Sportsfest and Blood Letting Day on
Inspector Ralph Dayag, Deputy
August 18.
Chief of Police

Cont. on page 6
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MAGKASANGGA TAYO
Blackmail,
Extortion mauuwi
sa Impeachment

By: Nestor “Paken” Castro
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reported that at about 4:30 a.m., the
truck containing about 2,000 heads
of chickens to be delivered to Batac
City passed by the checkpoint.
Police apprehended it as the
poultry farm where they sourced
the chickens is currently padlocked
o f S o l s o n a , by the local government unit of

I am Kian

By: Roldan P. Ramos
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Balmores Cousins Nabbed
Peddling Shabu
P

aniqui, Tarlac - - Partners
in crime for more than 10
years.
This was revealed by 2
cousins who were arrested
selling shabu at their residence
at Barangay Poblacion Sur last
Monday.
In the report of PSupt Joel
Mendoza to Tarlac Police
Provincial Director PSSupt
Ritchie Posadas, apprehended
were Re ynold Roldan y
Balmores, AKA Balweg,
31, and Ronald Balmores y
Balmores, 39, when they sold
shabu to cop poseur buyer
PO3 Joel Ian Agbanlog Jr.
The older Balmores
admitted that the two of them
have been into drugs for more

than 10 years. He said they
resort to selling “bato” to
support their vice.
“Matigas ang magpinsan,
ayaw sabihin ang source nila.
Kaya ang conclusion, ‘pag
lumaya sila itutuloy pa rin nila
ang pagbebenta ng droga”, said
Mendoza.
Mendoza also revealed that
both Ronald and Reynold are
on the Municipal Watchlist of
Drug Personalities.
The two were charged of
violation of Sections 5 (selling
of illegal drugs) and Section 11
(possession of illegal drugs),
Republic Act 9165.
Under RA 9165, section 5
is a “no-bail” offense./Nelson
Bolos

TESDA Training Orientation (Hair Dressing, Computer System Servicing, Small Engine) with Mayor
Nora Modomo, Velman Inst. of Tech. Rep. Benigna Floralde, Interworld rep. Nancy Bolos, Concepcion
Voc. Sch. Alvin Yturralde and Tesda Rep.,PESO Coordinator Julius Roque and SB Members.

SM City Tarlac to stage NL Singing Heroes
and “Fangirl Fanboy” mall tour

A

s we celebrate the National
Heroes Day on August 28,
SM Supermalls paves the way
for all the modern heroes to
let their singing prowess shine.
The North Luzon Singing
Heroes competition is open
to all the heroes of our time
especially from the uniformed
forces such PNP, Philippine
Army, Bureau of Fire Protection,
Philippine Navy etc.
For SM City Tarlac, 14

participants from different
fields will be competing on
August 19, Saturday at the
Lower Ground Floor of the
mall.
More ove r el i m i n at i ons
will also be held at SM City
Cabanatuan on August 18, SM
City Cauyan on August 19, SM
City Olongapo on August 26,
SM Megacenter Cabanatuan
on August 26. Then for the
grand finals all the qualifiers

will gather at the event center
of SM Megacenter to compete
to be the next North Luzon
Singing Hero.
Meanwhile, on August 20,
one of the most prominent
dancing love team Ella Cruz and
Julian Trono will perform live at
the lower ground floor of SM
City Tarlac for the mall tour of
their very first big screen team
up movie, “Fangirl Fanboy.”

Camiling’s Shabu ‘Queen’, 2 Other Pushers Busted

C
Balmores cousins partners in crime. PSupt Joel Mendoza, Chief
of Police of Paniqui, Tarlac, presents to mediaman Nelson Bolos
Ronald the suspected drug pushers Balmores y Balmores (far
right) and Reynold Roldan y Balmores, AKA Balweg (second
from right). The 2 were arrested selling shabu at their residence
at Poblacion Sur. (Photo by Nelson Bolos)

‘Murderers’ cornered in 4 hrs;
1 dead in shoot-out, 1 arrested

C

oncepcion, Tarlac - - One cannot escape his crimes.
This must be the lesson learned too late of the suspected
“murderers” who were cornered barely 4 hours after shooting
dead 2 persons and injuring 2 others at around 7 AM yesterday.
One among the 3 fleeing gunmen was killed in a shoot-out
with the police while one was arrested. The 3rd suspect was able
to escape by running through the thick bush.
The gunmen were about to exit this town when they were
cornered by police operatives at Barangay Alfonso some 10
kilometers away at around 11 AM on board a white Hi Ace
van (ADJ 2035).
According to PSupt Miguel Guzman, newly assigned police
OIC of this town, the slain fleeing gunman was Bernard Nucup
y Cruz, 21, of Barangay San Francisco, Magalang, Pampanga,
and the arrested “murder suspect” was Hernan Galang y Miclat,
of Brgy. Mabato-bato, Magalang, Pampanga.
In his report to Tarlac Police Provincial Director PSSupt
Ritchie Posada, Guzman said the 3 were involved in the “cold
blooded shooting to death” of Jaime Baquing, 58, and his son
Chody Baquing, 36, both of Barangay San Nicolas Balas, here,
and the wounding of Rustico Sevilla, 76, of Brgy Telebangca,
and Marcelo Marcelo, 63, of Brgy, Luisa, Magalang, at the
Baquing residence.

amiling, Tarlac - - Queen no more.
This was said by PCInsp. Jim
Tayag on the arrest of a “notorious drug
dealer” Ma. Lourdes Lontoc y Lao, aka
“Malou”, 45, of Barangay Cacamilingan
Norte and 3 of her “wards” yesterday.
In his reports to Tarlac police provincial
director PSSupt Ritchie Posadas, Tayag
revealed the other suspected pushers
arrested as Omar Benitez y Castro, 36, of
Brgy Cacamilingan Norte, Frederick Quintos
y Hubay AKA “Dagul”, 46, of Zamora St.,
Poblacion C, Julieta Maceda y Lao, aka “Julie”,
21, of Purok 5, Cacamilingan Sur.
“We have been monitoring Malou, the
shabu queen, madulas at maingat siya pero
finally nakuha rin namin siya”, said Tayag.
According to another police source,
Lontoc is a “prominent shabu distributor not
only here but also in Sta. Ignacia, Paniqui,
Gerona, and Tarlac City. She gets her shabu
somewhere in Metro Manila”.
According to the same source, Lontoc is
fondly called “Reyna” because of her being
a longtime illegal drug peddler.
In an interview, Lontoc admitted to have
Guzman also revealed that at around 11
am, the 3 gunmen on board the Hi Ace Van
were about to be flagged down in Barangay
Alfonso when one among them shot at the
policemen manning the checkpoint.
After a brief gunfight, Nucup was critically
hit and Galang was nabbed but their
companion was able to run away.
Nucup and Galang were positively
identified by several witnesses who saw
them enter the house of the Baquings and
“mercilessly murdered” their 2 victims and
critically wounding 2 others./ Nelson Bolos

been into drugs for more than 20 years.
Tayag also disclosed that Lontoc was previously
arrested at her residence in Tarlac City last May but
was released upon posting bail.
“Dati sa Barangay Matatalaib (Tarlac City), then
lumipat sa Paniqui at ngayon dito naman siya nakatira
at nagdi-deal ng Shabu,” said Tayag.
Benitez was nabbed at the 2nd floor of Camiling
Public Market in a separate buy-bust while Quintos
was entrapped at Barangay Palimbo Caarosipan.
Maceda was driving the motorcycle when Lontoc
was arrested./Nelson Bolos
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Capas ‘peace officer’ arrested for shabu; Local/Regional News
firewoman wife also jailed for ‘obstruction’
C
apas, Tarlac - - Because of shabu,
husband and wife are in jail.
This came when a “peace officer”
municipal employee of this town
was arrested in a buy bust operation
by police operatives at Barangay Sto.
Domingo 2nd and his firewoman
wife was also jailed for “obstruction
of justice” last night.
In the report of PSupt Luis Ventura
Jr, arrested for selling shabu was James
Daniel Dancel, 29, an employee with
the Municipal Public Order and
Safety Management Office (POSMO).
The POSMO is a “special law
enforcement office directly under
the office of Mayor Reynaldo
Catacutan”. Members of the POSMO
are considered “peace officers” as they
are empowered to arrest violators of
law.
In another report to Tarlac Police
Provincial Office (TPPO) Director
PSSupt Ritchie Posadas, Ventura also
disclosed the arrest of Fire Officer 1
Raquel Bustamante, 32, wife of Dancel
who is assigned at the Zaragoza Fire
Station in Zaragoza, Nueva Ecija.
“From the record of my new office,
Dancel’s name is with the Watchlist
of Drug Personalities for more than
a year, a High Value Target (HVT).
He is very active in selling drugs even
before the new mayor took over July
last year”, said Ventura who assumed
as chief of the TPPO Intelligence
Branch barely 2 weeks ago.
PSupt Ariel Red is the police chief
of this town from August 2016 until
his re-assignment this month as

commander of the Tarlac Provincial
Public Safety Company (PPSC).
Ventura also disclosed that “when
Dancel was being submitted to a
drug test at the Provincial Crime
Laboratory office, his wife Bustamanto
arrived and forcefully tried to prevent
him (Dancel) from discharging urine
for the lab test”.
“She was in BFP uniform but was
very unruly at the crime lab. She
even shouted threatening words to
the arresting officers of Dancel, that’s
why we have no option but to jail her”,
Ventura said.
Two other plastic sachets of shabu
were recovered from Dancel after
he sold another plastic sachet of the
illegal drug to policeman poseur
buyer PO3 Daniel Ann Sinlao.
Sought for comment, Posadas
said, “the string of accomplishments
of Ventura in our war against drugs
is very commendable. The arrest of
Dancel is the 6th HVT apprehended
by Ventura”.
Earlier, Ventura arrested 2 barangay
kagawads and 6 municipal employees
all in Concepcion town.
Cases of violation of Section 5
and 11 are being prepared against
Dancel, while FO1 Bustamanto
will be charged of Obstruction of
Apprehension and Prosecution of
Criminal Offenders and for the crime
of Resistance and Disobedience to a
Person in Authority or the Agents.
The two are now detained at the
Camp Macabulos detention facility./
Nelson Bolos

Luzon are now featured in trade
fairs being held in premier locations
in Makati, Cabanatuan and Baler.
From August 15 to September 14,
2017, Micro Small and Medium
Enterprises from Tarlac will exhibit
and sell their finest products at the
showroom of the Bureau of Domestic
Trade and Promotion at Buendia
Avenue in Makati City. Among
the products to be exhibited are
food products, potato wine, peanut
butter, organic products handbags,
pottery products, handicrafts and
baked delicacies. Last year, DTI also
organized a similar trade fair with the
theme “Natural Tarlac.”
The DTI Nueva Ecija provincial
office is also organizing a trade
fair, with a theme “TaasNoo Novo
Ecijano.” The said trade fair will be
held from August 25 to 31, 2017 at
SM Mall Cabanatuan. The products in
the fair are expected to be patronized
by local residents and tourists
because of the well-known quality
and craftsmanship of the MSMEs of
Nueva Ecija. Among the products
featured in the fair are carabao’s
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Jetstar to launch Clark-Singapore
budget flights in November

C

LARK, Pampanga -Jetstar Asia on Tuesday
announced its new direct
f l i g ht f rom C l ark to
Singapore, broadening the
low-fares options for more
than 24 million residents
from the Clark Airport’s
catchment population who
are currently underserved.
The launching of the
newest flight will start
on November 28, and
will operate Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays
between Clark and
Singapore.
In his speech, Jetstar
Asia’s head commercial
Francis Loi said the airline
is committed to provide
low airfare to Luzon.
The budget car r ier
first took to the skies
in December 2004 and
currently operates more
than 600 weekly return
milk products, bags and fashion flights to 25 destinations
accessories, mushroom based food across 13 countries and
products, processed meat products, territories in the Asiahandicrafts and housewares.
MSMEs from Aurora are also
exhibiting their products in a trade
fair from August 15 to 19 at the
Baler Municipal Plaza. The fair is
held together with the celebration
ITY OF SAN
of Akkaw Baler Tourism and Trade
FERNAND O,
Fair, which coincides with the 139th
birth anniversary of former President Pampanga -- Governor
Manuel L. Quezon, a native of the Lilia Pineda has asked
barangay health workers
province.
The trade fairs are regularly (BHWs) in the province
organized by DTI with the help of to be vigilant and report
private sector partners such as malls cases of people having
and stores, local government units flu-like symptoms in their
and other agencies. The conduct communities as part of
of trade fairs aims to help increase the preventive measures to
the income of MSMEs and also prevent the spread of bird
help them expand their market. flu virus.
T h e g ov e r n o r t o l d
The DTI continually helps MSMEs
participating in trade fairs through the 3,483 BHWs in an
training, product cliniquing and assembly at the Lubao
product development, to help them Gymnasium and Heroes
further enhance their products, their Hall Thursday that even if
designs and their packaging and the Department of Health
(DOH) has said the H5
labeling.
strain of avian influenza

Central Luzon products
featured
in Trade Fairs
uality products from Central
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Pacific region.
Bara Pasupathi, Jetstar
Asia CEO, said the ClarkSingapore route would be
the airline’s first service
from Clark, considered
as the complementary
gateway to the Ninoy
Aquino International
Airport (NAIA).
“Filipinos working in
Singapore along with their
family members will be
able to travel on Asia’s best
budget carrier,” Pasupathi
added.
The airline was
recognized as the top
budget airline in a travel
poll by smarttravelasia.
com in 2017 after
sur ve ying more t han
30,000 frequent travellers
from Asia, China, US and
Europe.
It was also listed as one
of the top 10 safest lowcost airlines in the world
in 2017 by airlineratings.
com.

“Low fares travel in the
Philippines is booming,
and t hes e addit iona l
ser vices give another
option for direct services to
Singapore, Southeast Asia
and beyond,” Pasupathi
said.
The airline executive
also said their new route
will provide more than
410,000 seats a year in
total capacity between the
Philippines and Singapore.
Alexander Cauguiran,
president and CEO of Clark
International Airport
Corp. (CIAC), welcomed
this development, saying
that Jetstar’s business
decision to mount flights
at Clark is in recognition
of the latter’s marketability
and the increasing number
of the air p or t’s lo cal
destinations.
“The (Clark-Singapore)
flights will definitely boost
our operations as we are

Cont. on page 6

Health workers asked to report
flu-like cases near poultry farms

C

could not be transferred
from chicken to humans,
they must report if there
are people with flu-like
symptoms to rural health
units or to the nearest
district hospitals.
Pineda asked the
BHWs to monitor the
health condition of their
constituents and advised
them to immediately
inform authorities if there
are people living in areas
near the bird flu-affected
farms who fall ill.
Likewise, she asked the
BHWs to observe and
report cases of dead or sick
chickens so these could be
inspected and isolated or

burned immediately.
“Observe your chickens,
pigeons, quails, and ducks.
See whether they are sick
or still alive and report
immediately if something
is suspicious so we can
h ave t he m che cke d,”
Pineda said.
The governor stressed
that the provincial
government is working
closely with the
Department of Agriculture
(DA) to promptly eliminate
the avian inf luenza
problem and revive the
poultry industry in the
province. (PNA)
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Duterte refused one-onone with Taguiwalo on
eve of CA rejection

‘I wanted to tell him about corruption existing in my office. I have submitted
the report. But I wanted to relay it to him personally,’ Taguiwalo says
FRUSTRATION. Outgoing social welfare secretary Judy Taguiwalo says she
had hoped to speak with President Rodrigo Duterte before the Commission
on Appointments rejected her.
After her one year of service in the Cabinet, outgoing Department of Social
Welfare and Development (DSWD) secretary Judy Taguiwalo said she felt
bad about not meeting President Rodrigo Duterte before the Commission on
Appointments (CA) rejected her appointment.
Taguiwalo said she requested for a meeting with Duterte but he did not
accede.
“It was my great frustration. I had a feeling that I
would be rejected so I set an appointment with him
to thank him for giving me the chance,” Taguiwalo said in a Rappler Talk
interview on Thursday, August 17.
“I wanted to tell him about corruption existing in my office. I have submitted
the report. But I wanted to relay it to him personally,” she added without
giving further details.
Taguiwalo was also asked if she felt abandoned by the President. Most of
the members of the powerful Commission are Duterte allies. Ironically, CA
members of the Liberal Party – senators Francis Pangilinan, Franklin Drilon,
Ralph Recto, and Paolo Benigno Aquino IV – voted for her appointment.
Recto even delivered a heartfelt speech he had prepared in the event of a
Taguiwalo confirmation.
To this, she responded: “I think that eventually, he left it to the CA to decide
on my case without his intervention.”
“In the last analysis, he has the power to influence the members of the CA.
Although publicly, he says, ‘I don’t want to do that because we are independent bodies.’ But we have seen in terms of his priority legislation, martial law
in [Mindanao], the extension, he is able to call it.”
In the end, Taguiwalo said that in the DSWD she is leaving, they have stayed
true to Duterte’s order for the department to provide compassionate service.
“Given the problem we faced of slow service delivery, maagap at may pagkalinga – prompt with compassion, patas na pagtrato sa komunidad or equal
treatment of communities, regardless of affiliation,” she said.
Taguiwalo also reiterated her call for the President to pursue the peace talks
with the left-leaning National Democratic Front (NDF). Taguiwalo was an
NDF nominee to the Cabinet.
“We know that it has not been smooth. It has its ups and downs but the government panel headed by Secretary [Silvestre] Bello and the OPAPP [Office
of the Presidential Adviser on the Peace Process] of Secretary Jess Dureza are
still intent on pursuing the peace talks with the NDF. I hope they will still talk,”
she said./Patty Pasion/Rappler.com

Editorial

KAKAMPI MO ANG BATAS
Mindanao roads,
ports, airports up for
construction
By: Atty. Batas Mauricio
LIFE’S INSPIRATIONS: “… But, `Let the one who boasts boast in the Lord.’ For
it is not the one who commends himself who is approved, but the one whom the
Lord commends…” (2 Corinthians 10:17-18, the Holy Bible).
-oooINDANAO ROADS, PORTS, AIRPORTS UP FOR CONSTRUCTION:
The Duterte government is now pursuing projects aimed at “achieving a
seamless connectivity for Mindanao” through the so-called “Mindanao Development Corridors”, in which interregional roads, gateway ports and airports, and the
Trans-Mindanao Highspeed Railway System will be built in the next several days,
Secretary Abul Khayr Dangcal Alonto of the Mindanao Development Authority
(MinDA) said Thursday, 17 August 2017.
Alonto spoke before members of the Rotary Club (RC) of Intramuros Manila,
led by its Great President Aries Balanay and Secretary General Prof. Joedy Cruel,
as its guest of honor and speaker in its regular Thursday Club meetings. Alonto
was invited to the Club by his nephew, President Elect Jamairy Concon Domado
of RC Intramuros (see www.facebook.com/attybatas for the photos).
Explaining the idea behind the “Mindanao Development Corridors” project,
Alonto said MinDA is at present in the forefront of providing Mindanawons with a
high-speed and modern railway system that will be at par with that of our neighbors
in the ASEAN (Association of South East Nations) Region…”

M

-oooMINDANAO INFRASTRUCTURE GOAL: ONE, UNITED, AND INTERCONNECTED MINDANAO: The relevant parts of Alonto’s speech follows: “This railway
project will go beyond political, cultural, and economic boundaries and hopefully
will facilitate social cohesion in Mindanao. In fact, our goal is to create a one,
united, and interconnected home for every Mindanawon.
“The corridors program will also be our platform in securing lasting peace and
development in Mindanao. To be more precise about it, peace is not just the absence
of war, but is also a state when people from all walks of life are able to truly feel,
live, and benefit from the development that we envision for them.
“Our main objective in fact is to transform conflict-affected communities and
make them productive, sustainable, and fully developed. This is exactly what we
aim to achieve with the inclusion of the Bangsamoro Economic Corridors in our
long-term and Mindanao-wide connectivity project…”

Cont. on page 5
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EL MAESTRO SPEAKS
The Bloody War on
Ordinary Drugged Juan

I am Kian
By: Roldan P. Ramos

H

ow many more, how many more senseless deaths
in the name of fighting the drug war?
Collateral damage, outright murder done with
impunity by officers of the law that have been sworn
to uphold the law and to protect us?
The question now is, to protect us from whom and
from what? To protect us from rogue and abusive
members of the PNP. What would have happened if
there were no 2 witnesses to the murder of Kian, what
would have happened if there was no CCTV footage? I
just cannot imagine the pain and suffering the parents
of Kian are currently undergoing. I would not even
dare say that I understand the pain they are going
through. For those of us who have not experienced the
loss of a loved on (more so a son or daughter) in such a
manner, I simply cannot imagine more so understand.
Kian is not the first. There have been others before
him, but not with the presence of 2 eyewitnesses and
reliable CCTV footage. This is a nightmare I believe
the decent, peace loving and God fearing Filipinos will
not be taking lightly (I hope it is the tipping point),
while it is unfortunate that a lot of this rah-rah boys
of PDigong are now riding on the band wagon and
questioning the number of senseless deaths, but to
whom are they directing the question to? The PNP? All
of a sudden they are now concerned and even alarmed
with all the ongoing deaths. Why only now? Don’t you
think all you ASSHOLES should have reacted in this
manner during the 1st 30 days of the PDigonggong
administration you support? The reaction of this
so called Honorable (ASSHOLE - SHIT) Senators
and Congressman and other die-hard supporters of
PDigong will not bring back the life of Kian. And
where are all the so called Holy Men, Christian
pastors and similar religious leaders? You too have
blood in your hands! I have never even for a second
forgotten the famous words of Edmund Burke “FOR
EVIL TO TRIUMPH IS FOR GOOD MEN TO DO
NOTHING.” Simply put, to those of us who have heard
of this saying and we simply watch idly and worse is
you even cheer on the pronouncements of a President
that says “if there can be daily kills of 32 then perhaps
the ails of the country will be lessened” or words to this
effect, then you (not me) are not good men but are the
opposite of good and that is EVIL (no more no less)!
All that is so far ongoing and will be forthcoming
is simply sickening and is most certainly orchestrated
by the EVIL ONE. Need I mention the wholesale
treasonous sale of our sovereignty to China, the
forthcoming tax reforms that will further burden the
poor, the EJK that now stands at what number in the
thousands? You tell me? The continuing leadership
of truly evil men in the Senate, the Congress and the
Supreme Evil leader of all, you know who.
While I am not a serious Bible disciple and believer,
this will actually be my first time to share a Bible
Verse. In the midst of all this evil, I still have faith in
the Almighty whom I truly believe is in control of
everything.
Let me therefore leave you with Proverbs 6:12-16
“A worthless person, a wicked man, goes about with
crooked speech, winks with his eyes, signals with his
feet, points with his finger, with perverted heart devises
evil, continually sowing discord; therefore calamity will
come upon him suddenly; in a moment he will be broken
beyond healing. There are six things that the Lord hates,
seven that are an abomination to him”
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By: Clyde B. Sacpa

T

he war on drugs has gotten bloody and it does not
show any slowing down anytime soon.
This week the PNP has launched what they call a
“one time, big time” Operation against illegal drugs
killing more that 50 people and arresting more than a
hundred in just one day. This operations were launched
in the slump areas where these suspected drug users
and pushers conduct their business.
The biggest news this week is not that though, it is
the one in it that shocked the masses. That is the killing
of a 17 year old boys who reportedly draw a gun and
tried to shoot it out with the police. The father of the
victim claimed otherwise and pointed out that the
police might have executed his child. We just hope
and pray that a thorough investigation of the matter
will be conducted.
One can’t deny the fact that when the gentleman
of Mindanao became the most powerful man in
the country, he had shown us the extent of the drug
problem in our country. We now knew that has grown
to reach the wealthy people, it stretches to the law
enforcement agency, and the saddest part it has invaded
the poor home of most of our ordinary Juan.
I applaud the effort to curb this illegality. As the
data shows, criminality has significantly gone low for
this year but the number of people being killed for
their involvement in illegal drugs shows no slowing
down and now it even broke the age barrier of criminal
liability. I just hope and fervently pray that we won’t be
hearing a 9-year old killed because he is a drug-runner.
It is not a secret that if we want to stop a problem we
must go to the root cause of the problem. What baffles
me with the war on drugs is that it would seem like the
operation is only done to the distributor and very few
is being conducted to the provider, the real source of
this problem. Where are the big drug personalities that
were mentioned before? As far as I know only two of
them went down and down six feet under they went
compared to the thousand small time distributors and
user being killed or arrested.
You can’t kill a tree by shooting all its leaves, you kill
it by digging its roots and cutting everyone of it. We all
know that is a Herculean task but if you want to solve
the problem, for sure you’ll find a way around it. This
operation against the distributor won’t stop the big
fishes. It is still business as usual for them looking for
an ordinary, hungry Juan who needs to feed his family
at the cost of his life.
I urge the law enforcer to go back to their drawing
board and redraw a new plan against illegality before
it’s too late.

Kakampi mo ang Batas
...from page 4

-oooFEDERAL SYSTEM WILL ADDRESS CALLS FOR
BANGSAMORO SELF-DETERMINATION: In the
open forum that followed his speech, Alonto stressed
that one big way of pushing through with the projects
of the Duterte government aimed at connecting the
whole of Mindanao to its business and social centers
is through the establishment of a federal system of
government.
He said federalism addresses the clamor for self-determination of the Bangsamoro people, under a system
of government that maintains its loyalty to the Republic.
“Unless historical injustices are redressed, and the right
to self-determination of the Bangsamor is recognized
and respected, Mindanao will always be drawn into
a painful and heart-wrenching Cont. on page 6
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Blackmail, Extortion
mauuwi sa Impeachment
By: Nestor “Paken” Castro

A

no nga ba yung kasabihan sa Ingles na “Hell hath
no fury like a woman scorned?” Para sa aking
mga dear readers na hindi alam ang ibig sabihin nito
ay simple lamang ito - ang ibig sabihin ay: ang katindihan ng impiyerno ay walang sinabi sa isang babaeng
napahiya o tunay na nasaktan na nais bumawi. Yan
po more or less ang translation sa Pilipino.
Ano at sino ba ang aking tinutukoy? Ito ay walang
iba kung hindi si Patricia Bautista na asawa ni
Comelec Chairman Andy Bautista na siyang inaakusahan na may tagong yaman (hidden wealth), ayon
sa kanyang asawa na si Patricia na sa ngayon ay nasa
witness protection program na. Nuong unang isiniwalat ni Patricia ang hinggil sa kanyang mister ay
medyo nagsimpatya pa ako sa kanya, bagama’t nung
narinig ko na ang panig ng kanyang mister ay mas
panig na ako sa ngayon kay Chairman Andy Bautista.
Bagama’t maraming nagsasabi na ito ay isang away
mag-asawa at hindi na dapat ito naisiwalat sa publiko
ay mayroon din silang punto ngunit mabuti na rin
na ito ay naisiwalat ng magkaalaman na nga kung
talagang mayroong tagong yaman itong si Chairman
Andy. Sa aking palagay ay mahihirapan si Chairman
Andy sa malaking diperensya sa deklarasyon ng
kanyang SALN at ng mga pigurang binabanggit ni
Patricia kaya sa aspetong ito ay malamang na tama
itong si Patricia na tunay nga na may tagong yaman
itong si Chairman Andy.
Bagama’t ito ay tagong yaman, hindi naman
automatic na ito ay ill gotten wealth, magkaiba
po yuon. Sa aspetong personal ay malinaw rin na
sa unang lantad ni Patricia sa publiko sa kanyang
presscon na siya ay mala-santi-santita at isang highly
moral woman ang kanyang dating ngunit ay sa ngayon
ay malinaw na isa itong malaking kalokohan, pagpanggap, at matinding drama ang kanyang isinagawa.
Sa aking pananaw, isa lamang siste na kaniyang
nais na i-blackmail at maka-extort sa kanyang mister.
Bakit ka’nyo? Malinaw na sa ngayon na nuong isang
taon pa ay nagde-demand na itong si Patricia ng fifty
percent o singkwenta porsiyento (50%) ng sinasabing tagong yaman sa kanyang mister sa halagang
P600 million plus. Aba eh dito na nasira sa akin
itong si Patricia sapagkat kung tunay na ayaw niya
na mayroon siyang kinalaman sa posibleng ill gotten
wealth ng kanyang asawa ay hindi siya dapat nag-demand through her lawyer ng ganoong kalaking
halaga at dapat ay pinaubaya na lang niya sa korte
na humusga kung magkano ba talaga ang dapat na
makuha niyang parte sa estado nilang mag asawa.
Eh nung hindi na pinagbigyan ni Chairman Andy
si Patricia, aba, ayun na at mayroon ng mga panakot
na siya ay mai-impeach at mae-expose at umiral na
ng tuluyan ang kanyang pagka-gahaman, taksil at
isang ruthless na babae. Talaga naman oo, kung sa
korte nga ay mayroong isang kasabihan na “those
who come to court should come with clean hands,” sa
pagkakataong ito ay itong si Patricia ang siyang may
bahid na ng isang extortionist at blackmailer. At ang
kawawang si Chairman Andy sa ngayon ay nakatikim
ng the wrath of a scorned woman.
Kaya kayong mga lalake, kapag may tagong yaman
at humingi si Misis o X-Misis, aba eh bigay na agad
at baka kung saan pa humantong ang takutan at
blackmail at matulad kayo kay Chairman Andy. Hi!
Hi! Hi!
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PHP100-M fund for poultry
industry in Pampanga assured

C

ITY OF SAN FERNANDO, Pampanga -- To help
the poultry industry here bounce back from the
millions of peso losses due to bird flu, Department of
Agriculture (DA) Secretary Manny Piñol on Thursday
said he has asked President Rodrigo Durterte for the
provision of PHP100-million fund.
Piñol, in his third visit to the province since the
outbreak of Avian Influenza in San Luis town, said
he told Vice Governor Dennis Pineda and other
stakeholders that part of the fund will be utilized for
providing loan assistance to poultry farm owners and
displaced farm workers who were badly affected by
the outbreak.
He expressed optimism they can put an end to
the Avian Influenza outbreak as soon as the culling
period of infested chicken and other poultry animals
is finished. He also disclosed that it will not be until
90 days when poultry animal raisers can go back to
their production.
“In every crisis there is a window of opportunity,”
Piñol said in an interview, stressing there are
alternative measures on how to provide a living to
poultry farmers until they can resume their business.
The DA Secretary said he is eyeing to turn poultry
farms into fruit and vegetable farm houses using
greenhouse effect technology.
He also grasped the possibility of turning unwanted
dung into organic fertilizer.
Meanwhile, Piñol immediately issued a directive
to create bio-security teams all over the country to
inspect every poultry and livestock farms.
He said this will ensure strict compliance and
protocols needed in a food production area.
H e a l s o s t r e s s e d t h e Cont. on page 7
continuous sur veillance

Congratulations to the newly promoted gentlemen: PCInsp Crisanto B. Pa-ac, Head of the Tarlac Police
Provincial Office (TPPO) Police Community Relations (PCR) branch is now police superintendent. TPPO Police
Investigation and Detection Management Branch (PDIMB) Chief, PCInsp Augusto Pasamonte, promoted to
police superintendent. PSupt Paac and PSupt Pasamonte were pinned with new rank by PRO 3 Director PCSupt
Aaron Aquino at the PRO 3 office, Camp Olivas, Pampanga./Photo by Nelson Bolos

Transport restriction of all fowls in Nueva
Ecija enforced

raisers within the one-km radius zone to voluntarily
depopulate or cull the fowls.
Likewise, he said that no chicken and other fowls
AN ISIDRO, Nueva Ecija -- A one-kilometer radius
restriction in transportation of all fowls is now within a seven-kilometer radius can be transported
enforced in places where suspected cases of avian outside of the province. (PNA)
influenza were monitored in the towns of Jaen and San
Isidro, this province.
Lacson bans chickens...
Provincial administrator Alejandro Abesamis said
from page 1
the measure is being undertaken pending result of the
confirmatory test by the Bureau of Animal Industry (Pangasinan-Ilocos region) and the Cordillera
(BAI) on suspected cases, including the poultry farm Autonomous Region (CAR) of Baguio City from
Pampanga and Metro Manila.
with 38,000 heads.
“I ordered to put up checkpoints in all the roads
Abesamis said they also encouraged poultry
entering the town. The checkpoints are to be manned
24-7 to make sure not a single infected chicken enters
Kakampi Mo Ang Batas
Jetstar to Launch...
our municipality,” Lacson said.
This town has 29 poultry business-compounds
...from page 5
from page 3
which raises more than 500,000 chicken heads at any
looking at more travellers who may now choose Clark cycle of war and peace…”
to fly Jetstar,” Cauguiran added.
Alonto clarified that calls for self-determination have given time of the year. It has also 2 large scale dressing
The new service will be operated by Jetstar Asia’s not confined solely to the Bangsamoro, but also from plants.
The municipality also has a thriving duck and ballot
180-seat Airbus A320.
a wider base of Mindanao constituents who lament
“Adding more than 56,000 extra seats in a year the continuing neglect of Mindanao in government industry with more than 60,000 duck heads which
will be a step towards supporting the Philippine projects. “What is clear is that Mindanao cannot move produce around 55,000 eggs and baluts delivered to
government’s agenda to ease congestion at NAIA,” forward unless such clamor for self-determination and many parts of Luzon daily.
On a separate interview, newly designated police
Pasupathi said.
self-reliance is addressed, through a shift to a federal
Officer-In-Charge PSupt Mike Guzman, disclosed the
Airline officials also announced special ticket sales form of government,” he added.
mayor’s “marching orders.”
from PHP1,000 via jetstar.com beginning August 15
“Together with other local offices, Mayor (Lacson)
to celebrate the new Clark-Singapore flights.
-oooClark airport’s catchment population consists of WATCH “ANG TANGING DAAN” AT FACEBOOK: ordered us to put up checkpoints in barangays San
Regions I (Ilocos) at 5 million; Region II (Cagayan “Ang Tanging Daan” is a Bible exposition and prayer Nicolas Balas, Talimundoc Marimla, Sta. Monica,
Valley) at 3.4million; Region III (Central Luzon) at session for everyone, in English and Filipino, 24/7, Santiago and Sta. Rita. We’ve been ordered to stop
11.2 million; the Cordillera Administrative Region worldwide, that can be viewed at www.facebook.com/ and send back to point of origin all vehicles carrying
(CAR) at 1.7 million; and the CAMANAVA area angtangingdaan. Reactions: 0917 984 24 68, 0918 574 any fowl which are without duly approved shipment
(Caloocan, Malabon, Navotas, Valenzuela) with 0193, 0977 805 9058. Email: batasmauricio@yahoo. document.”
Municipal Agriculturist Valencia Cortez likewise
2.8 million, totaling more than 24 million potential com.
confirmed the mayor’s “deep concern” on the spread
passengers.
of the birds’ flu and possibility of the flu virus affecting
Clark Airport (CRK) currently has 134 international Poultry Padlocked...
the local poultry industry.
flights and 104 domestic flights weekly and passenger
from page 1
“We we’re firmly commanded to man the 5
traffic is projected to reach 1.5 million by end of 2017.
checkpoints 24 hours a day with the police, the
Meanwhile, China Eastern Airlines, China’s second Solsona town for violation of sanitary code.
Owned by former Solsona town mayor Joseph Municipal Health Office and the Municipal Disaster
largest carrier by passenger numbers, will begin its
de Lara with contract growing scheme with Bounty Risk Reduction Management Office. Our order is: No
Clark-Shanghai flights on October 18.
Also within the year, Philippine Airlines will add Fresh, the poultry farm was closed earlier following a shipment document, no entry”.
The highly contagious birds’ flu is widely believed
its Tagbilaran, Bacolod and Cagayan de Oro routes complaint of foul odor by its neighbors.
For humanitarian reasons, town mayor Alexander have been brought here by migratory birds from
from Clark.
In addition to expanding its commercial horizons, Calucag said Friday he may consider releasing the mainland China. A few years ago, it was reported that
the construction of CRK’s new terminal-building that poultry products inside the de Lara farm if the owner Chinese government slaughtered more than 10 million
can take in 8 million passengers annually is scheduled or management will talk to them and pay taxes due chicken to prevent the spread of the fowl virus.
the local government unit.
Reports have it that in China and Hongkong,
to be finished by the first quarter of 2020.
According to Calucag, he has ordered the review birds’ flu infects also the people who ate the affected
The project is spearheaded by Transportation
Secretary Arthur Tugade and Bases Conversion and of all commercial establishments with Php500,000 chicken causing severe flu and even death. However,
Development Authority (BCDA) president Vince capital and up in Solsona to settle their obligations to the Department of Agriculture claimed that the “San
the government. (PNA)
Luis-borne” virus does not infect humans.
Dizon. (PNA)

S

Bishop to Pacquiao: Don’t use Bible to justify death penalty National News
tarlacweekender 7
LTFRB asks DICT to shut down mobile
M
app of new ridesharing firm
M
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‘The Bible has been used much too often to justify even the most inhuman and
ungodly things,’ one of the Catholic Church’s leading Bible scholars says
ANILA – One of the
Catholic Church’s
leading Bible scholars,
Caloocan Bishop Pablo
Virgilio David, criticized
Senator Manny Pacquiao
for using the Bible to
justify the death penalty
during his first privilege
speech.
“If Senator Pacquiao
is convinced that the
death penalty is a useful
deterrent for criminality,
he is entitled to his Caloocan bishop in 2015.
Jesus vs stoning to death
personal opinion. His
David also cited a Bible
right to express it will be Pacquiao: God ‘is a God of pass age: John 8: 1-11.
protected in a democracy. justice’
Here, Jesus said something
But I just wish he didn’t
D a v i d i s s u e d h i s that stopped scribes and
have to justify it using statement after Pacquiao Pharisees from imposing the
the Bible,” David said on Monday, August 8, cited death penalty on a woman
in a statement prepared Bible passages to justify the caught in adultery.
for Church-run Radyo death penalty.
Jesus told them, “Let
Ve r it a s on Tu e s d ay,
The senator said Genesis the one among you who
August 9.
9: 6, for instance, states: is without sin be the first
In his statement, which “Whoever sheds human to throw a stone at her.” In
he sent to Rappler on blood, by humans shall their response, the scribes and
Tuesday evening, David blood be shed; for in the Pharisees “went away one by
stressed the need to image of God, has God one,” the Bible said.
interpret Scriptures in made mankind.”
David said: “If Christ were
the proper context, with
Pacquiao said, “Having in favor of death penalty,
Jesus as “our criterion read the Bible on a regular perhaps he would have been
and standard for reading basis, I am convinced that the first to cast a stone at the
the Bible as Word of God.” God is not just a God of woman caught in adultery in
The bishop explained, mercy, but he is also a God John 8:1-11. Instead of dying
“If we use the Bible as a of justice.”
for sinners, he would have
mere justification for our
Pacquiao is a former just killed them all instead.”
personal opinions (such Catholic whom David, in
He then cited another
as on death penalty) then 2012, eyed as a potential Bible passage, John 3: 16,
we might as well return partner “in promoting the and the verse that followed it:
to the morality of slavery, reading of the Bible among “For God so loved the world
misogyny, death penalty Catholics.”
that he gave his only Son, so
for homosexuals, and the
T he b oxe r is now a that everyone who believes
ancient laws of purity and first-time senator who, as in him might not perish but
impurity, just because Sarangani representative, might have eternal life. For
we also have them in the was known for his habitual God did not send his Son
Bible.”
absences in Congress.
into the world to condemn
“The Bible has been
Reacting to Pacquiao’s the world, but that the world
used much too often to statements on the death might be saved through
justify even the most penalty, David said that “it him.”
inhuman and ungodly is difficult to discuss the
David said, “I am willing
things,” he said.
Bible with fundamentalists,” to have a discussion with the
A priest for more than or those “who would quote good senator about the Bible
30 years, David chaired the a verse or two from the if he is willing and sincere
Commission on Biblical Scriptures, and not mind in his effort to understand
Apostolate of the Catholic the other passages that may the Bible as Word of God.”/
Bishops’ Conference of not be supportive of their rappler.com
the Philippines from 2009 opinion.”
to 2015.
David said: “The Word PHP100-million...
David, a graduate of of G o d was g radu a l ly
from page 6
the Jesuit-run Ateneo revealed to us from the
de Manila University Old Testament to the New and monitoring of poultry
in the Philippines, also Testament, culminating farms in the province while
encouraging the public to
holds a doctorate in with the incarnation of
help report any cases of avian
sacred theology from the God’s Word in Jesus Christ. influenza to the authorities.
Catholic University of We were like children who
Piñol guaranteed to put an
Louvain, Belgium.
matured in stages. In Jesus, end to the crisis and to provide
Born in Betis, Guagua, we’re supposed to see the support to help rise the poultry
Pampanga, the 57-year- highest level of maturity industry in Pampanga.
old David s er ved as of our humanity. He is our
“In the meantime, the
auxiliary bishop of San criterion and standard for President assures the people
Fernando, Pampanga, reading the Bible as Word that this administration will
from 2006 until Pope of God.”
go out of its way to extend
Fr a n c i s n a m e d h i m
assistance,” he added. (PNA)

ANILA -- The Land
Transportation Franchising
and Regulator y Board (LTFRB)
has requested the assistance of the
Department of Information and
Communications Technology (DICT)
to shut down the online system of ride
sharing company Arcade City as it may
have engaged in “colorum” operations.?
The move comes after LTFRB
ordered Arcade City to cease its
operations as it has not received any
application for them to be considered
as a transportation network company
(TNC).?
In a letter addressed to DICT
Secretary Rodolfo Salalima, the Board
asked that the mobile application of
Arcade City be disconnected in the
network to stop its operations and
prevent any possible injury and harm
to the riding public.?
“As per monitoring, City Arcade
(sic) connects a probable passenger
to a transport provider via a mobile
application like that of Uber and Grab.
Please be informed that subject entity

is not accredited and authorized as
a Transport Network Company by
LTFRB, and hence, no authority or
license to venture into such business,”
LTFRB Chairman Martin Delgra III
said in the letter.?
LTFRB earlier said that Arcade City
has not coordinated with the agency,
thus, it cannot operate.?
“LTFRB strongly warns Arcade City
to stop all bookings made with the use
of this kind of application or platform.
Otherwise, it will be constrained to take
legal actions against Arcade City and
its illegal TNVS operators considered
as colorum,” the Board said in an
advisory.?
On Wednesday, US-based ride
sharing company Arcade City posted
on its Facebook page that it is recruiting
and activating drivers same-day across
the Philippines brought about by Uber’s
suspension.?
It has launched its mobile app this
month to the Apple and Android app
stores which is now available in the
country. (PNA)

SC cautions judges, court
personnel on social media use
M

ANILA -- The Supreme Court second level courts.
(SC) directed all judges and
The first level courts include the
court personnel to be watchful when Metropolitan Trial Courts, Municipal
sharing photographs and views or Trial Courts, Municipal Trial Courts
comments in social networking sites in Cities, Municipal Circuit Trial
like Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Courts and Shari’a Circuit Courts.
“It has been observed that some
The second level courts are the
judges and court personnel have been Regional Trial Courts and Shari’a
taking active part in social networking District Courts.
sites by sharing personal photographs
Marquez said that while being
and updates, and posting their views active in social networking sites can
and comments on certain issues and be considered an exercise of freedom
current events,” the circular, read of expression, it “may be considered
Circular No. 173 signed by Court inappropriate for members of the
Administrator Jose Midas Marquez. judiciay due to the higher standard of
Marquez cited Section 6, Canon 4 integrity, candor and fairness reposed
of the New Code of Judicial Conduct on them.”
which states that in the exercise of
“Accordingly, in communicating
freedom of expression, judges and and socializing through social
court personnel “shall always conduct networks, judges must bear in mind
themselves in a manner as to preserve that what they communicate —
the dignity of the judicial office and regardless of whether it is a personal
the impartiality and independence of matter or part of his or her judicial
the judiciary.”
duties—creates and contributes to the
“All told, judges and court personnel people’s opinion not just of the judge
who participate in social media but of the entire judiciary of which
are enjoined to be cautious and he or she is a part,” he noted. (PNA)
circumspect in posting photographs,
liking posts and
making comments
in public on social
networking sites, for
Advertising Rates
‘public confidence in 1 page : P19,000.00 Above rates are for
the judiciary (may 1/2 page: 9,500.00 black and white.
be) eroded by their 1/4 page: 4,750.00 For colored Ads,
i r re sp ons i bl e or 1/8 page: 2,375.00 add 30%.
85.00
improper conduct,’” 1 col. cm.
Paper/Page Size: 10” x 13” (25 cm x 33 cm)
the circular read.
Covered by the 1 column length: 29.75 cm @ 6 columns
circular were judges Judicial Publications @ 7 columns per page
Generous rate discounts available depending on volume
and court personnel
and frequency of ad placements.
i n t he f i rst and
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Linis Gobyerno Komentaryo (isang palaisipan)

ATTENTION: DILG OIC –Secretary Catalino S. Cuy & OMB Conchita Carpio-Morales

Linis Gobyerno

2nd of 3 Parts Isa nga bang palaisipan ang pinaggagawa ng Punong Barnagay

T

at ng ilan sa kanyang Barangay Officials ng Barangay Tibag?

anong ng isang taga
Brgy. Tibag, Tarlac
City sa kanyang mga ka-Barangay: Ramdam niyo ba ang benepisyo ng dala ng kakulungan ng espasyo ay mapipilitan tayong i-summarize ang mga
sumpong milyong pisong (P10,000,000) pondo? Saa kaya ito napunta? Isang kataka-takang gastusin ng barangay.
Ating ilalathala ngayon ang financial statements ng barangay Tibag para sa
napaka simpleng katanungan na ating susubukang bigyan ng linaw, bagama’t
taong (2014, 2015, at 2016) katulad ng Balance Sheet, Statement of Income and
Note: Nakalulungkot ang kamakailang Expenses, etc. Atin ding ilalathala ang iba pang interesting findings ng COA.
naging desisyon ng mga kagalang-galang Nais sana naming ilathala ang kabuuang observations and recommendations,
na opisyales ng Siyudad ng Tarlac kaya nga lang sa dami nito (37 pages) ay aabutin ito ng mga kalahating taong
na pinangunugahan ni Vice Mayor publikasyon sa ating LG Komentaryo section, kaya’t hihimayin na lang natin
Genaro Mendoza at ng mga Miyembro at pipiliin ang mga tunay na mga palaisipan sa isip ng maraming mga taga
ng Konseho na nagpawalang bahala Barangay Tibag.
sa ihinaing reklamo ng isa naming
miyembro na si Mr. Pat dela Cruz
laban kay PB Rosalinda Sanchez. Sa
puntong ito, ang masasabi lang namin
ay padadalhan namin kayong mga
kagalang-galang na opisyales ng kopya
ng COA report (60 pages) for your
KAP SAY SANCHEZ reading pleasure and enjoyment!!!

Eto ang ilan sa
pinagkagastusan
daw ng barangay.
Basahin niyo ang
comments ng COA
sa kanan.

IRA o In
ter nal R
evenue
Allotme
nt ng B
arangay
Tibag (T
arlac Ci
ty) nasa
Sampun
g Milyo
ng Piso
(P10,00
0,000) n
a!

-to be continued next issue-

